
SARAH HAGEN PERFORMANCE RIDER

Artist Contact: Sarah Hagen, sarahbhagen@gmail.com, cell: (416) 454- 2363
Agent Contact: Genevieve DeMerchant, genny@youwillloveitlive.com, (416) 801-6771

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

STAGE:
Minimum suggested stage size: 16 feet wide x 12 feet deep

Masking:
Standard existing black masking
No special hangs required

Lighting:
General warm wash
Area lighting centre stage

Sound:
1 vocal mic on a boom stand
1 grand piano
1 monitor (for “Perk up, pianist”)

NOTE on piano: If the show being performed is “Perk up, pianist”, Sarah will perform on
a digital keyboard when an acoustic piano is not available. Her preference is for the
Yamaha P125 which can be rented from Long & McQuade. The digital keyboard must
have a music stand (sometimes referred to as a rest) and a proper piano sustain pedal.

Crew: One (1) Light & Sound operator
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HOSPITALITY

Presenter shall provide Artist with one (1) hot catered meal not less than 1.5 hours prior

to performance or one (1) meal buyout of $30.

ALLERGIES ALERT! Sarah is allergic to shellfish, caraway, pickles, cucumbers and

annatto extract- commonly used in cheese with orange dye.

DRESSING ROOM

Please provide:

- clean towels and an iron

- fresh water and clean, reusable glasses

- kettle

- tea - orange pekoe or english breakfast

- small amount of milk for tea

- small amount sugar for tea

- mug for tea

- spoon

- box of tissues

- towel

- A framed photo of a young Tom Selleck (just checking if you’re still reading ;)

ACCOMMODATIONS

Presenter shall provide the Artist with one (1) hotel room (three-star or better) for each

night of the engagement, within reasonable proximity of venue.  Please request a room

that is located away from elevators and ice machine. Whenever possible, preferably top

floor at the very end of the hallway, facing away from traffic. Thank you!

CONTACTS

Artist: Sarah Hagen, sarahbhagen@gmail.com, cell: (416) 454- 2363
Agent Contact: Genevieve DeMerchant, genny@youwillloveitlive.com, (416) 801-6771
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